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Project Summary
The competition between states and regions for talent is high and will likely increase in the future: “Not
only does a state with a well-educated populace see increased tax revenues from its (better-paid) citizens, it is also
able to use the education level of its citizens as a powerful lure for business and industry – a way to build its
economy overall” (Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, 2006). Understanding which factors are
associated with an institution’s ability to attract out-of-state freshmen is essential to both college administrators and
public policy makers as they consider ways to increase geographic diversity and attract talented students from other
states. It is particularly important for public policy makers since studies have shown that approximately 60% of
bachelor’s degree students will remain in the same state after graduation (Adelman, 2004, p. 16).
This project makes four contributions to the discussion on college choice and student migration: (a) it
improves on previous models by reflecting the latest updates and changes to the Integrated Postsecondary Education
Data System (IPEDS); (b) it examines the impact of spatial correlation on the estimates of the regression coefficients
using a traditional spatial regression model; (c) it concurrently applies an artificial neural network to evaluate the
quality and effectiveness of the spatial regression model; and (c) it uses geographic visualization techniques to show
clusters and patterns in the enrollment data which might influence the analysis. It is innovative because it integrates
spatial information at each point of the analysis process: describing the sample, building the model, and performing
model diagnostics.
This study uses data from the institutional characteristics, enrollment, fall staff, and finance sections of
IPEDS. Due to recent changes in IPEDS, complete data is only available for two years, 2002 and 2004. The model
will include additional data from the Bureau of the Census and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The empirical
method used in the model is a spatial Poisson regression. A spatial Poisson regression was selected because the
dependent variable is not continuous, but a rate, and because of the hypothesized spatial nature of the data. This is
compared with a neural network, which makes no assumptions about the covariance structure, as a diagnostic of the
traditional spatial regression model.
By identifying factors associated with the decision to enroll in an out-of-state college and examining the
influence of geography on enrollment patterns, this study will be extremely valuable to college administrators and
policy makers trying to attract out-of-state students. It will also provide some preliminary evidence on how much
spatial correlation impacts models in higher education.
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Project Description
Problem Statement and Relevance to Policy
The National Center for Education Statistics reported that in fall 2004 approximately 24.6 percent of the
1.17 million freshmen students attending 4-year colleges enrolled in institutions outside of their home state (Digest
of Education Statistics, 2005). Governors, state legislators, mayors, city councils and public policy think tanks
across the nation have begun to investigate how to attract a larger share of this group. According to the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education, “a good education is no longer just a way for an individual to get
ahead. It is also, and increasingly, the best way a state can get ahead – and therefore a real economic priority”
(Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, 2006). The competition between states and regions for talent
is high and will likely increase in the future: “Not only does a state with a well-educated populace see increased tax
revenues from its (better-paid) citizens, it is also able to use the education level of its citizens as a powerful lure for
business and industry – a way to build its economy overall” (Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education,
2006). Many states and regions have already taken actions to stanch the flow of talented individuals to other states
(e.g., the HOPE Scholarship Program in Georgia), and many others, like Wisconsin, are discussing potential policies
("In the States," 2007). Many have also developed programs to attract college freshmen from other states (e.g., the
Greater Philadelphia CollegeTown Project).
Thomas Mortenson has commented that college student migration provides, “Important feedback
information to states about the attractiveness of their higher education offerings, both public and private”
(Mortenson, 2006, p. 1). Christopher Morphew has recommended that states examine the use of student migration
as a policy tool for confronting the demographic and fiscal pressures affecting higher education in many states: “a)
rapid enrollment growth (or loss), with much of the growth coming from historically underrepresented groups; b)
citizen initiatives aimed at holding down government spending; c) overbuilt or underbuilt public higher education
systems; and d) geographic realities that make serving citizens’ educational needs more difficult” (Morphew, 2005).
Since there are many policy tools available to public officials, an evidence-based approach is needed to ensure that
limited state resources are used in the most effective way to meet the state or region’s objectives.
The purpose of this study is to identify the institutional, regional, and state factors associated with an
institution’s ability to attract out-of-state freshmen students. It will help lawmakers and college administrators
evaluate programs designed to reverse brain drain and increase geographic diversity. Since colleges and universities
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in the same area are likely to be similar, this study will test if spatial correlation exists between institutions, how it
affects the estimates and standard errors in the model, and how sensitive the model is to changes in the specification
of the spatial covariance structure.
Research Questions
Given the importance of the above problems to public policy, this study will examine the following
research questions about the migration patterns of college freshmen in the United States:
1.

Which institutional factors are associated with an institution’s ability to attract out-of-state freshmen?

2.

Which state and regional factors are associated with an institution’s ability to attract out-of-state freshmen?

3.

After adjusting for state and region, does additional spatial correlation exist in the model?

4.

How does modeling spatial correlation change the estimates and standard errors in the model?

5.

If spatial correlation exists, how sensitive is the model to the choice of spatial covariance structure?

6.

Is there a difference between public and private institutions?

7.

Are the factors consistent over time?

Assumptions
There are a number of important assumptions on which this study rests. The key assumptions are:
1.

that there is a real relationship between the proposed independent variables and the dependent variable;

2.

that the distribution of college students throughout the United States is not random;

3.

that the data provided by institutions to IPEDS are accurate and the public use data files are free of errors;

4.

that the data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Census Bureau, and other agencies are accurate; and,

5.

that the software used generates accurate results.

Summary of Previous Research
Among the first studies of college student migration was a dissertation by Groat (1962), which examined
migration data from 1887 to 1958 using Shrock’s efficiency ratios and Stouffer’s “intervening opportunities”
hypothesis. This was followed by Migration of College and University Students in the United States (Gossman,
Nobbe, Patricelli, Schmid, & Steahr, 1968), which included separate analyses for control and academic level.
Gossman’s book included a gravity model to describe the effects of distance and other factors on migration as well
as innovative maps to depict the flow of students between states and regions. Meredith (1971) wrote a dissertation
describing college student migration from 1949 to 1968, which included some insight into the factors influencing
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migration. These studies resulted in a number of articles that reviewed trends in college student migration (Fenske,
Scott, & Carmody, 1974; Steahr & Schmid, 1972; Tuckman, 1970). During this time, the National Center for
Educational Statistics produced analytical reports on college student migration that included state-to-state matrix
tables (Wade, 1970, 1971). These tables were the foundation for a later study by Johns and Viehland (1989), which
sought to create the same type of tables for fall 1986. Additionally, the major net exporters of students (e.g., New
York, New Jersey, Illinois) began conducting studies to examine why students were leaving their states. Recently,
work has been undertaken by Sá (2004) to apply a gravity model to the regional demand for higher education in The
Netherlands. This study builds on the above studies, but specifically on those that use institutional data to estimate
the demand for higher education from out-of-state students.
Data Sources
This study primarily uses data from the biennial survey of residence and migration from IPEDS collected
by the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES) in 2002 and 2004. It also includes data from the
institutional characteristics, fall staff, and finance sections of IPEDS. Geographic boundary files will come from the
U.S. Bureau of the Census and from files included with ESRI’s ArcGIS software package. Additional data will be
collected from postsecondary.org, the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Weather data
will be collected from the National Climatic Data Center. Information on bi- and multi-state agreements will be
collected from various sources (e.g., Chronicle of Higher Education, WICHE website, state departments of
education).
I am not aware of any serious flaws in any of the anticipated datasets that would prevent them from
inclusion. The greatest concern about the validity of the data for this study is how accurately colleges track the
home state of its students. This is particularly true of private institutions since all students are charged the same
tuition and fees regardless of residency.
Model
Dependent Variables. Within the literature, either the percentage of non-resident students (Baryla Jr &
Dotterweich, 2001; Mixon & Hsing, 1994; Mixon Jr & Hsing, 1994) or the number of non-resident students enrolled
(McHugh & Morgan, 1984) have been used as the dependent variable. Both of these variables are not continuous
and require special consideration when included in a statistical model. The number of non-resident students enrolled
is a count, which makes it a discrete variable and not continuous. Likewise, the percentage of non-resident students
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is also discrete. Methodologically, this creates a problem because when the dependent variable is discrete and not
continuous, ordinary least squares (OLS) is no longer the best linear unbiased estimator. There is also a theoretical
problem with these two measures since the number of out-of-state freshmen is a result of not only the appeal of the
institution to this group, but also the admissions process of the university. Since public and private universities have
different missions regarding out-of-state students, separate models will be developed for public and private
universities. As many independent variables will be expressed as a percentage of total enrollment or per FTE, this
model will use the percentage of out-of-state freshmen as the dependent variable.
Institutional Level Variables. A complete list of independent variables appears in Appendix A. The
institutional level variables focus on five factors commonly associated with the decision to enroll at a college:
institutional quality (Garcia, 1983), institutional characteristics (Baryla & Dotterweich, 2001, 2006), selectivity
(Abbott & Schmid, 1975), campus life (Toma & Cross, 1998), and affordability (Dotterweich & Baryla Jr, 2005;
Heller, 1999; Leslie & Brinkman, 1987; Perna, 2006; Tierney, 1982). To the extent that tuition is associated with
quality, then increases in tuition will be associated with increases in out-of-state enrollment. Otherwise, all of the
other variables in the model are expected to have a positive relationship with the percentage of out-of-state freshmen.
Regional and County Level Variables. In this study, “region” is defined as the area surrounding a particular
university as opposed to a group of states. This level is included since the area surrounding an institution may play
an important role in the college decision making process. Baryla and Dotterweich (2006) consider such regional
factors as unemployment and per capita income in their model. The main variables at this level include
unemployment, 18-21 year old population size, and population density. It is expected that students will be attracted
to cities, which is represented by population density, and areas with larger numbers of people the same age. While
students may not know the exact unemployment figure for a particular area, it is likely that they have some sense of
the job prospects in a particular area. Unemployment is expected to have a negative effect on out-of-state student
enrollment. After the individual characteristics, these variables are considered the most important in the model since
they describe the community around the university.
State Level Variable. State variables reflect the state’s general intellectual milieu (Florax, Hall, Titheridge,
& Wikhall, 2000), economic prosperity (Mak & Moncur, 2003), physical features, and support for higher education.
The variables include bachelor’s degree attainment within the state, per capital income, and state appropriations for
higher education. It also includes variables, such as average temperature and amount of coastline. It is uncertain
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how valuable these variables will be to the model and additional variables at this level may be unnecessary and
difficult to interpret.
Sample
The sample of institutions included in the analysis will include those institutions meeting the following
criteria:
Year of School Universe: 2002 and 2004
State or Other Jurisdiction: Any
Geographic Region: All except Service Schools and Outlying Areas
Type of Institution: Public and Private not-for-profit, 4-year or above
Degree-granting Status: Degree Granting
Carnegie Classification 2000: Baccalaureate/Associates Colleges; Baccalaureate Colleges – General;
Baccalaureate Colleges – Liberal Arts; Masters Colleges and Universities I & II; Doctoral/Research
Universities Extensive & Intensive
Miscellaneous: Postsecondary and Title IV institution indicator (Ed Tab universe)
Sample Size: 1,401 institutions
Statistical Method
The statistical method proposed for this study is a spatial Poisson regression. Poisson regressions have
been used extensively in epidemiology and the health sciences to model the number of cases of a particular disease
in defined area over a certain period of time. This study models the number of out-of-state freshmen at a particular
institution during the fall semester for two time periods. Non-spatial Poisson regression is simply a general linear
model with the addition of a link function (Littell, Milliken, Stroup, Wolfinger, & Schabenberger, 2006). Initially, a
base model will be developed assuming that the errors are independent. This reflects the general practice within
higher education research. However, since institutions that are closer together are assumed to be more similar than
those further apart, there is potential for spatial correlation (Anselin, Florax, & Rey, 2004). For example, all of the
institutions in the Gulf States are facing similar economic conditions as a result of Hurricane Katrina. This is an
extreme example, but in practice there are many non-measurable events and conditions which impact not only one
university, but surrounding universities as well (e.g., a poor transportation network which makes traveling around
the city difficult, sustained elevations in crime rates). Models using appropriate spatial covariance structures will be
developed and compared with the independent errors model.
This model will use a linear mixed models (LLM) approach to model the data. Since the number of states
in the study is fixed, no random effects are included in the model. Part of fitting a linear mixed model includes
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specifying the covariance structure of the error term and then fitting the model using maximum likelihood. The
standard procedures for fitting a linear mixed model and comparing models will be used (Littell et al., 2006).
Since one of the goals is to understand the importance of each of the factors involved in an institution’s
ability to attract out-of-state freshmen, the results will be compared with a neural network model to check for
consistency in the results. This approach has been used in a number of other studies in education (Baker & Richards,
1999; González & DesJardins, 2002). The same variables used to develop the spatial regression model will be feed
through the neural network. Since the neural network makes no assumptions about covariance and distribution, the
results can then be compared against the findings of the spatial regression. Neural networks have often been
accused of being “black boxes,” but it is possible to perform sensitivity analysis on the model and examine the inner
workings of the model, which provides insight into changes that might be made to the traditional spatial regression
model (Miller & Han, 2001).
Additionally, this model will use various geographic visualization techniques to improve the analysis at all
steps in the process (Andrienko & Andrienko, 1999, 2004). For example, rather than simply describing the number
of out-of-state students in each state in public and private institutions, geographic visualization will be used to
identify clusters of out-of-state freshmen. These clusters could be compared with the geographic distribution of
college students and the general population to see if similarities or differences exist. This would provide extremely
valuable information when analyzing the results of the model. After the model has been built, the errors can be
plotted to identify geographic regions where the model might not be appropriate, which would suggest potential
areas of improvement for the model.
Dissemination Plan
The dissemination of the research will occur in three phases. During the first phase, the main vehicle for
disseminating the results of this study will be through presentations at professional conferences. At the 2007 AIR
Forum, I will give a presentation on the analysis of spatial data in higher education with a particular emphasis on
describing the flows of students between states. Proposals to present the final results will be submitted for the 2008
AIR Forum as well as for the annual meetings the American Educational Research Association and the Association
for the Study of Higher Education. Additionally, since this topic touches on disciples outside of education, I will
also submit proposals to the ESRI Education User Conference and the Association of American Geographers.
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During the second phase, I will seek to publish the findings in scholarly journals in both education (e.g.,
Research in Higher Education) and geography (e.g., The Professional Geographer). The completed dissertation
will be microfilmed and made available through Dissertation Abstracts; it will also be available from the library at
the University of Pennsylvania. I intend to make the full-text of the dissertation available through ERIC. Other
dissemination possibilities include presentations at the North East Association for Institutional Research and the
Middle States' Division of the Association of American Geographers.
The final phase reflects my staunch belief in the need for transparency in academic research. In this phase,
I will provide access to the data, code, and maps from the project to other researchers through a personal website. I
would also like to create a website to provide direct access to the database and provide migration reports for each
state and region using tables, graphs, and maps.
Intended Audience and Potential Implications for the Practice of Institutional Research
The intended audience for this study includes federal, state and local public officials; public policy analysts;
college administrators; and researchers in higher education and geography. While the main purpose of the project is
to test the above model, a secondary purpose is to demonstrate the value of spatial analysis to institutional research
and the need to collect more information on residence and migration patterns. While biennial surveys of enrollment
by state of residence are a vast improvement over the quinquennial surveys of the past, there is little justification for
maintaining this schedule given the increased use of student information systems and computers in institutional
research. Longitudinal analysis of migration patterns would be greatly improved by collecting this data annually for
each level of student (e.g., freshmen, undergraduates). In the past, residence and migration data were also collected
by gender; however, it has never been collected nationally by ethnicity. Both of these additional variables would be
helpful for understanding who migrates and why. I would also recommend that IPEDS begin collecting the latitude
and longitude of each college as part of the institutional characteristics survey. While it is possible to geocode many
institutions based on their address data in IPEDS, there are many addresses that can cause problems including post
office boxes and campus roads that do not appear on standard maps. For most institutions, calculating the latitude
and longitude would be as easy as visiting a website and typing in their address. Once this data has been collected in
IPEDS, then calculating distances between universities, plotting universities on maps, and adjusting regressions for
spatial autocorrelation will be much easier. These changes to the IPEDS survey would increase the reporting burden
on institution research offices, but would greatly enhance the value and usefulness of IPEDS. In the future,
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researchers studying higher education might even be able to download prepared ArcGIS shapefiles already loaded
with frequently requested IPEDS data at the institutional and state levels.
Innovative Aspects of the Research
This study is innovative because it integrates spatial information at each point of the analysis process:
describing the sample, building the model, and performing model diagnostics. By concurrently building a neural
network and comparing it to the spatial regression model, this study looks forward toward advances in geographic
knowledge discovery in databases (GKDD), which like its non-spatial equivalent, knowledge discovery in databases
(KDD), represents the next generation of tools for institutional research. The fundamental hypotheses tested in this
study are likely to have an impact on future studies of college student migration and college choice.
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Appendix A: Variable List
Dependent Variables (two separate models, one for private and one for public universities)
Model 1: Out-of-State Student Enrollment Count
Model 2: Out-of-State Student Enrollment Percentage
Level 1: Institutional Characteristics
Variable Description
Quality
Instructional Expenses per FTE
% Tenured Faculty
Full-time Retention Rate
Gov. Grants & Contracts per FTE
Endowment Assets per FTE
Student/Faculty Ratio

Notes

IPEDS Variable Name
INSREFTE
RET_PCF

Research Funding – Fed., State, Local GC
Value of Endowment Assets at Beginning of the
Fiscal Year
Enrollment FTE / Full-Time Instructional Faculty

Affordability
Avg. Amt. of Fed. Grant Aid
Avg. Amt. of State Grant Aid
Avg. Amt. of Inst. Grant Aid
Avg. Amt. of Student Loan Aid
Total Price Out-of-State Students Living
on Campus
Institutional Characteristics
Religious Affiliation
Institution Grants a Medical Degree
Historically Black College or Univ.
Carnegie Classification
Interstate Agreement Participant
Selectivity
Admit Rate
Yield Rate
Score Reports

FGRNT_A
SGRNT_A
IGRNT_A
LOAN_A
COTSON

* Private model only

Dummy (“1” Yes; “0” No)

Admissions / Applicants
Enrolled / Admissions
Percent of First-Time Degree/Certificate Seeking
Students Submitting SAT and ACT Scores

SAT I Verbal 75th Percentile Score
SAT I Math 75th Percentile Score
Campus Life
Availability of Campus Housing
Pct. of Total Price for Room and Board
NCAA/NAIA Member for Football or
Basketball
% of Full-Time Students
Diversity
Geographic Diversity

Spatial
Latitude & Longitude

AFFIL
MEDICAL
HBCU
CARNEGIE

SATPCT + ACTPCT
SATVR75
SATMT75

Total Dormitory Capacity per FTE
1 if ‘Yes’ for either sport
0 if ‘No’ for both
Full time total / Enrollment
(Black + Hispanic + Asian + AIAN)/
(Black + Hispanic + Asian + AIAN + White)
Number of States Represented by Entering
Freshman Class

Calculated from Address Data

ROOMCAP/FTE
RMBRDAMT/COTSON
SPORT1
SPORT2

N/A

Level 2: Regional and County Characteristics
Regional Data
Population Density
Unemployment
18-21 Population (2000)
Closest Airport

Source
Bureau of the Census
Bureau of Labor Statistics
ESRI Data
ESRI Data
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Level
County
County
County
Point

Level 3: State Characteristics
Regional Data
Avg. January Temperature
Avg. September Temperature
State Per Capita Income
Educational Attainment (Bachelor’s)
Coastline
Higher Education Appropriations

Source
National Climatic Data
National Climatic Data
Bureau of Labor Statistics
NCES
ESRI
Postsecondary.org (public institutions model)
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Level
State
State
State
State
State
State

Appendix B: Project Timeline
Date
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Tasks

Deliverables

2007
Obtain IRB Exemption under Category 4
Draft Dissertation Proposal
Draft Dissertation Proposal
Data clean-up and preliminary analysis
Preliminary data analysis
Generate maps, tables, and graphics
Prepare AIR Forum Presentation
Assemble first draft of dissertation
Assemble first draft of dissertation
Improve data analysis based on feedback
Draft AERA Presentation Proposal
Improve data analysis based on feedback
Draft AIR Forum Presentation Proposal
Improve data analysis based on feedback
Improve data analysis based on feedback
Assemble second draft of dissertation
Editing and revision
2008
Editing and revision
Editing and revision
Assemble final draft of dissertation
Prepare AERA Presentation (if accepted)
Editing and revision
Commencement Exercises
Preparation of manuscript for submission to
UMI, library, and ERIC.
Draft final report
Prepare journal article from dissertation
Prepare journal article from dissertation
Prepare journal article from dissertation
Prepare ASHE presentation (if accepted)
Prepare proposals for presentations at other
conferences.
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AIR Grant Proposal

Dissertation Proposal Hearing

AIR Forum Presentation (Research Methods
& Preliminary Results)
First draft of dissertation

AERA Annual Meeting Proposal
AIR Forum Presentation Proposal
Second draft of dissertation
Progress report to AIR (12/1/07)

Final draft of dissertation
Dissertation Defense
AERA Presentation (Final Results)
ASHE Presentation Proposal
AIR Forum Presentation (Final Results)
Final Report to AIR (06/30/08)

Submit journal article for consideration
ASHE (Final Results)
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Budget Explanation
Personnel expenses were calculated based on working approximately fifteen hours per week on my
dissertation during the grant period. The purpose of including a salary line item was to cover the tuition that the
University of Pennsylvania charges to doctoral students on dissertation status. Domestic travel costs are budgeted so
I can present the findings of my research at the 2008 AIR Forum and 2008 AERA Annual Meeting. The travel
costs are very rough estimates; the actual expenses are expected to be lower.
Other direct costs include expenses associated with submitting the final copy of my dissertation, providing
handouts at conferences, statistical software, and purchasing materials and supplies. It also includes a line for
statistical texts not available from the library. It generally takes at least three months for libraries to acquire and
catalog new publications, so many newer texts in this field are not easily available through Borrow Direct (other Ivy
League libraries), EZ Borrow (other academic libraries in Pennsylvania), or Interlibrary Loan. This small amount
would allow me to purchase these books if they are not available from any other source. Other expenses related to
the production and dissemination of the research will be paid with the personal funds of the author.
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I am not seeking, nor will I seek, funding for my dissertation from any other source.
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The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) does not require a special data license. I
have downloaded the complete IPEDS files as well as special subsets of the data using the Dataset Cutting Tool. I
have stored all of the raw data in a SQL Server Database. My personal computer has enough resources to perform
statistical analysis on large amounts of data and includes some of the necessary programs for analyzing statistical
and geospatial data (e.g., SAS, SPSS, and ArcGIS). As a doctoral student at the University of Pennsylvania, I
continue to have access to all of the university’s resources.

Special Information and Supplementary Documentation
A letter of recommendation from my faculty dissertation director, Dr. Laura Perna, will be sent to the AIR
office under separate cover.
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